Timeline for New/Transfer Students Admitted for Fall 2017 - Spring 2018

Please Note: The Department of Housing and Residential Programs assigns rooms in the East, South, and West Villages for all incoming new and transfer students. Returning students can select their own rooms.

March 1, 2018 – July 1, 2018

Step 1 – Pay University Confirmation Fee “non-refundable”

Step 2 – Complete Housing Application and sign Agreement:

- MyVILLE >> MAX >> Student Services >> Housing and Dining >> MyHousing >> Applications
- Students can add living preferences – requests are not guaranteed

Step 3 – Select Room/Suitemates (if applicable):

- MyHousing >> Room/Roommate Selection >> Roommates/Suitemates
- All requests must be mutual
- Room/suitemate must have paid confirmation fee to be searched
- We try to honor as many requests as possible, but requests are not guaranteed

July 20, 2018

- Housing assignments are available in MyHousing along with room/suitemate information